JEREMY GERM
AND
THE GERMINATORS
HELLO!
I want to teach you how to be a GERMINATOR like me. Lets learn together how to defeat Jeremy Germ the filthy, grimy, grubby bad guy who loves to make healthy kids like us sick.
This is our arch rival JEREMY GERM
First we need 2 simple tools
1st - We rinse our hands with water
2nd ~ We get soap and make a lather
3rd - We scrub all over our hands and under our fingernails for 20 seconds
4th - Rinse again to send the nasty germs down the drain
5th – Dry your hands with a clean towel, VOILA!!! Germs are gone
Connect the dots to make your own JEREMY
Trace your clean hand
What is missing?
I AM A
GERMINATOR
You are a GERMINATOR
Always remember to wash your hands and together we will defeat JEREMY GERM
WASH YOUR HANDS